


of Aintree When we reached Bamber Bridge 
Junction distant signal it was on, and I bronght 
my train to a stand at the junction outer home 
signal, which I found to be off. I had not been 
able to see whether it was on or hff, owing 
to the fog, until I reached it There were no 
fogmen out at Bamber Hridge Junction. I took 
my train on to the junction inner home signal, 
and found that at danger. I sounded the whistle 
after coming to a stand, and in about five minutes 
I sent my fireman down to the brake van to see 
whether the guard had gone to carry out Rule 55. 
Almost immediately afterwards the signal was 
lowered, and I shouted out to my fireman to 
come back. I just touched the whistle and looked 
3ver on my side and saw a light which I took to 
be the gnard walking towards the engine. At 
that time I heitrd something coming, bnt could 
not tell in what direction it was coming. I 
started my engine, and my fireman was getting 
on the footplate at the time. I still heard some- 
thing, which appeared then to be approaching, 
and called out to my fireman to hold fast. I 
opened the regulator fully, and we had just got a 
good start when my train was struck in the rear, 
and we were both thrown against the tender. I 
recovered myself, and the regulator being still 
open, I took hold of the vacuum brake handle 
(as the whole of the waggons were coupled up 
with the vacuum brake), and my intention was 
to keep moving by blowing the brakes off, but I 
found the vacuum pipes on the train were nn- 
coupled. I think we should have travelled about 
a train length from the signal when we were 
struck. My engine was standing alongside the 
platform when finally we came to rest. When I 
was at the outer home signal for Bamber Bridge 
Junction I could not see the lights in the siqnal- 
box owing to the fog, nor could I see Bamber 
Bridge Station box lights when I was standing at 
the inner home signal for Bamber Bridge 
Junction. I did not see the the lights of the 
approaching train, but I could see the white side 
lights on my own guard's van. My engine was 
uot damaged, but the two waggons of pigs next 
che brake and the brake van as well were off the 
road and damaged. I got off my engine, and 
went back with the intention of protecting the 
down l i d ,  but found an inspector looking after 
that. I went into Bamber Bridge Junction 
box, and asked the signalman whatever he had 
been doing. He replied " I s  there anybody 
killed ? " and I told him, " Not that I am aware 
of." He  aid he had not Feen me pass his box, 
hut 1 told hirn I had opened my whistle when I 
waa at the home (inner) signal. He said, " Well, 
you may have done, but I don't remember it." 
As I passed Bamber Bridge Junct~on cabin I 
looked at it, and saw the signalman standing 
about the middle of it, with his back to me and 
apparently writing. The fog at the time was of a 
shifting kind, and it varied in density all the way 
from Sandhills, except at Ormskirk, where the 
weather was clear 

Robert Whnrtmz states : I have been in the 
service just over 4 years as acting fireman. 1 
signed off duty at 8.30 a.m. on Friday, November 
29th, and came on duty wit,h driver Branson at 
12.40 a.m. on the 30th. My driver brought our 
train (a cattle special North Docks to Low Moor) 
to a stand at Bamber Bridge outer home signal, 
and I saw a red light there which I took to be 
the home signal. The driver then went on to 
the inner home signal, and we came to a stand at 
it. Almost immediately after we came to a stand 
the driver sounded the whistle, and then in 
about five minutes he told me to go hack t'o the 

gaard's van and see whether the guard had 
back to the cabin as per Rule 55, I p t  off the 
engine and had proceeded about three-quart~r's of 
the way down the train when the driver c d l d  
me back. I returned, not having seen the v a n l .  
The tmin began to move befwe I got to the 
engine and when I got on the footplate the driwr 
said to me, Hold fast, Bob, there's something 
coming behind that I don't like." I did not heiu 
any thing myself. Almost immediately mm+ 
thing struck the rear of our train and I IW~ 
thrown back against the tender. After making 
the engine secure I went down the train and 
after a little while met the driver with the 
guard whom I took to a doctor as the gnnnl WIS 
injured. I was only shaken myself. I nm snre 
when we were standing at the outer homt 
at Bamber Bridge Junction the lights 
cabin could not be seen from the engine. 
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James Moon states : I have been in the mmcv 
since lb82 and a driver since 1898. I ~igned ofr 
duty at 3.25 pm.  on November 29th at Flwtwontl 
and came on duty again at 5.15 a.m. on the 3 1 t h  
to work the 5.55 a.m. Fleetwood boat train to 
Leeds. We left Fleetwood at 5.58, or thrw 
minutes late, I was working the trein with 
engine 1398, which is a four-coupled ten-wheeld 
bogie express tender passenger engine, with t h ~  
vacuum brake fitted on all wheels of the r n ~ i n ~  
and tender, except the engine bogie wheels. Onr 
first booked stop after Fleetwood is 1:lackbnrn. 
After passing Preston Junction I fnnnrl t h ~  
distant signal for Brownedge Crossing wns 
clanger, so I slackened speed ready to Hop at thv 
home which, however, I found off, and also thr 
distant under it for Bamber Bridge .Junction. 
When I sighted Bamber Rridge Junction ontw 
home signal it was off for me and the distant 
below it, for Bamber Bridge Station, m u  duo off. 
Owing to the fog I could not see the h n h w  
Bridge Junction outer home ~ignal  nntil I w:ls 
within ten yards of it. Just as we were pawinr 
Bamber Bridge Junction I heard mmelmly 
shouting, and thinking it was someone on my sirit. 
I looked back over the cab, but could Bee nothinr. 
and I then turned round to look at the innw 
home signal, and almost immediately afterwards 
we struck a train in front. I did not sce tlw tail 
lamps of the train ahead. When we Rtrnck Ihv 
train in front I had the regulator open, hut I sl111t 
it, and applied the vacuum bwke " fnll." I 
should say after the collision took ))law a.r 
travelled about two bogie coach and one thncinr 
lengths before coming to a stand. I e~timiltv thr 
speed of my train at 20 miles an hour at t h ~  timv 
of the collision. All the wheels of rnr tminr. 
and tender were derailed, and the beak trnck 
was jammed up against the d r iv i~g  \vliwI~. 
There was also a pair of waggon wlteris ~ i n s t  
the bogie truck. None of the w h d ~  nf a!. 
train left the metals and the coaches dill not 
appwm to be damaged. My train consist*rl 
sttven bogie coaches, and I couId not ~ c e  the sidf. 
lamps in the rear van. I did not ~iolit tlw 
Bamber Bridge Junction inner home ~ipnal  I w f w  
the collision owing to the fog. It  tvaR f r ~ ! .  
most of the way from Fleetwood, but nc*emt*rl to 

be thicker at Ramber Bridge than nt nny nthw 
place on the road. The vacuum brwkr \W?: ia 
good working order. When I got off my rncinc 
I went straight to the guard's van to look for thr 
guard, but he was not there. I walked l w k  ro 
the junction box and told the signnlmltn to I r l ~ d i  
both roads, and he replied that he hat1 already ~lnnt .  
so. I told him that all the signals ha11 1)w11 c ~ f f  
for me and he replied that he knew all ahmt it. 
No passengers complained to me, l m v  t i t 8  





pI(c;sed my distant and outer home signjls. The 
tog prevented me from seeing the cattle train 

r ass my box. I t  was my intention to ask for the 
ogmen if the fog continued as bad as it was at 

6.30 a.m. After I had put my outer home 
signal -to clanger against the cattle twin I went 
o the window to see if I could discern the lights 

of the cattle train standing at it. I cannot say 
that I actually did see the lights, but I thought 
I 6aw a light which I took to be the cattle special. 
I listened and thought I heard the engine blow- 
ing off steam. When I pulled o b  the inner 
home signal for the boat train I could not see 
the light of the signal owing to the fog. The fog 
was not thick when I came on duty at 6 a.m., 
but it came on thicker, and I was intending to 
aek for fogmen but did not do so as I was waiting 
for a spare minute or two after the boat train 
had gone. I wish to say that I have never made 
a mistake before, and that I have been employed 
as relief signalman in large boxes. The work is 
very hard at Ban~ber Bridge, as it is a large and 
busy box. There are three telephones, one to 
Preston, one to Lostock Hall, and one to the 
shunting yard, and a large amount of telephone 
messages to attend to. Booking lads are provided 
during daytime in the summer months, but not 
at night, and they are withdrawn during the 
winter. 

John 191ilbs states : l am 48 years of age, have 

Statement of W. G. Muwson, goods guard, who 
was unable to attend the inquiry, made to the 
Company : I joined the service March 15th, 1892, 
and was appointed guard October 29th. 1900. On 
November 28th I signed on duty at 9.10 p.m. and 
left duty on November 29th at 9.5 a.m, On 
November 30th I signed on duty at 1 a.m. to 
work a cattle special from North Docks to Low 
Moor. We arrived at Bambw Bridge Junction 
outer home signal at 6.22 or 6 23, the driver 
bringing the train to a stand for a minute or two, 
after which he proceeded cautiously to the inner 
home. I am positive the train was brought to 
a st+and at the outer home signal. I did not 
see the distant signal when we passed it. The 
train consist'ed of nine waggons of cattle and 
brake van. I could have seen the signal during 
the time we stood at it, but the cattle waggons 
obstructed my view. I could see for a distance 
of about 80 yards, and when we came to a stand 
I gave the signalman a white hand signal from 
the footboard of the brake van to indicate we 
were clear of the junction points, if he wanted to 
shunt us back. I was about 50 yards from the 
box and could see the aignalman in the cabin. 
After this I went inside the van to write my 
journal out, having been unable to do eo coming 
along owing to there being no pad to write upon 

been in the 'service 29 years, and' nebly 27 p a r s  
as signalman. E have been in Bamber Rridw 
Station box two years. On November 30th I 
came on duty at 6 a.m. to work until 2 p-m., r ~ n d  
had worked the same turn the day previous. 11 
was a bit hazy when I Fstarted duty, but not bsd 
enough for fogmen. I got a 3-2 simal offeml 
me at 6.16 a.m., and accepted it at the wme time. 
At about 6.20 I asked Bamber Bridge Junction 
where &he 3-2 was, and he aaid he had not cot 
" On line." I told him to put it On line " W I I I ~  
he got it and I would pull off. He, hometrr. 
sent me the cancelling signal 3-5 at  6,26 and mre 
me " Be ready " for the boat train. I accepted i~ 
at the same time, clofled my gates, and polled dT. 
When I pulled my inner distant signal ( ~ h i c h  is 
on the same post as Bamber Bridge Janctinu up  
inner home signal) off, I looked to see if I conltl 
discern the back light, but I could not eee it, nor 
the lights of any train standing at that p t .  I 
could, however, see the lights of the Hitrn1)t.r 
Bridge Junction down outer home signale, whirl1 
are at the Preston end of the down plstform, I I U I  
nearer my box than the up ~iignals in quedios. 
Signalman Papworth gave me a On lino " at G.?!', 
and directly after I heard the crash. I askcd 
Papworth if the boat train had run into anflhina, 
and he said, " I believe it has run into t h ~  cattl* 
train." I sent the " Obstruction danger " sig1:11 
to Hospital Crossing at 6.30 a.m. 

December 24th. 

and no van lamp in the brake. I wau con . 
going to look at the signals and the ~ igna l -h .  
We stood about six or seven minutes, I sll~~nl~l 
think, but I did not look at my watch. I hml 
looked at my watch on arrival at the inner homc.. 
and as far as I leemember it was then ahn t  i;."l;. 
After the driver started from the signal we h:~d 
not gone many yards when I saw thc  .5 i5  am. 
Fleetwood to Leeds boat train approaching. Thin 
wils about 6.32 or 6.33. I was too ~til~tltld to 1r.1 
to get out as it was so close up to me, and 111:111~. 

myself firm for the blow. The brake ran IVJ- 

smashed as well a ~ ,  two cattle waggon% and r111, 
express engine was derailed. Seveml of t lw p i p  
were killed and others injured. JIy now w:u 
broken and I also received brui~les on tho 1)mw 
and knee, rendering me unfit to go forward \vi111 
the train. When we came to a staacl at the i n r ~ t ~ r  
home I expected the signalman wonlrl 1w ~ I I I I I I I -  
ing our train. I know Rule 55a vory ~ 4 ,  :11111 
the reason I did not immediately go to thr r;icn:~l- 
box was because when I was p m i n ~  it 1 WIW t t w  
signalman distinctly, and as I had ~ i w n  Iti111 ;I 

white light I thought he wou1d'~en my tr,lis: 
I also saw the outer home signal put to 11m~a.r 
behind the train, so I considered it wns propcrl!. 
protected. I am sorry I did not arF nnt t b ~  
rule. 

The events leading up to this collision were as follows :- 
Signalman J. Papworth, in Bamber Brid e Junction s ignaf -h~ ,  wm orem 111111 

onal-box in rmr of accepted the S ial cattle train from Lostock $all Junction (the sig 
the line from gqrpaol) at  6.17 a.m., and it was accepted by Bamber Bridge Station, t lw 
signal-box next in advance of the junction, at the same time. As soon. as L'qworth I n d  
accepted the cattle train he lowered his junction outer home and inner homc sipnnls for it .  
He states he received the " Entering section " signal for it at 6.26 am., nnfl jnst t11r11 
received the circuit call for the Fleetwood boat train, as leaving Preston at 66.6 n.m., 9, 
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ing to give precedence to the boat train he immediately put hih siguals to danger 
1st the cattle train, under the impression that it had not arrived at his junction home 
rl. But the cattle train had evidently just passed the junction home signal by the 
it was put to danger, so i t  came to a stand at the inner home signal, which the 
rr, J. Branson, found at danger on reaching it ; and he states he sounded his whistle in 
~sual way on stopping. Owing to a goods train shunting on the clown loop line 
ning, Papworth did not hear the cattle train pass the signal-box, though driver 
son states he could see Papworth in the signal-box with his back to the front of it, 
~ a r d  Mawson also states he could see him. 
l'apworth was offered the boat train from Brovned$e crossing signal-bus at 6.27 am. ,  
~ ted  i t  at  6.29 A.m., and lowered all his signals for ~ t .  He sent the cancelling signal 
he cattle train to the station signal-box also at 6.29 a.m., but states he does not 
tnber whether it was before or after accepting the boat train. iZccordingly the boat 
, running with all signals " off " for it, arrived at about 6.30 or 6.31 a.m., :~nd 
nto the rear of the cattle train, which had commenced to  more forward slowly as sooil 
le inner home signal at which i t  was standing was lowered for the boat train. 
uhately, the latter was running a t  a moderate speed, owing to the difficulty of seeing 

+ t a n  4gnaIs in the fog. The driver, J. Moon, did not see the tail light of the cattle train, 
had no chance of avoiding the collision. 
I t  will be seen from the above that the collision was due to +ignaln~an Papworth 
rg to carry out Rule 64 { a )  quoted above, which it was all the more nece~snry for him 

- )serve owing to the fog prevailing at the time, as he conld not bee where the cattle 
rrnin was. The tail lights were about 100 yards from the signal-box when the train was 
~ t ~ t ~ d i n g  at the inner home signal, and therefore invisible from the sig!~al-box. 

But guard Maws~n,  of the cattle train, shoulcl have gone to the signal-box to remind 
~ignalman that the train was standing at the inner home signal, In accorclance with 
Rule 5 5 ~ ,  as the evidence shows that the cattle train was standing there nearly five 
ites. Had he done so after waiting three minutes or so, he might have been able to 
1 the signalman just in time for him to throw the outer home signal to danger, and he 
Id not have been injured by the collision. 
A goods inspector, C. Bates, who was on duty in the good;. yard adjoining the 
&box, heard the boat express approaching, and finding the cattle train still at  the inner 

,.,,,e signal ran to the signal-box to warn the signalman, hut was too late to get the outer 
e signal put to danger before the boat train passed. 
It will be noticed that fogmen were not on duty a t  the time, though at the actual 
of the collision the fog was sufficiently thick to warrant their being called out. 

. .., stationmaster a t  Bamber Bridge was not on duty a t  the time, and I understand the 
rion as to whether fogmen should be called out is usually left to the signalmen on 
p, as they can best form an opinion as to whether they are required or not. I n  this 
the fog appears to have suddenly increased in density just before the collision, and 
dman Papworth says he intended to ask f a  thtbm as soon as the boat train had 
ed, and he had a free minute or two to do so. 
They actually did come on duty shortly afterwards. Had fogmen been on duty 

ihly the accident might have been avoided, as a man is detailed to work under the 
auctions of the signalman to watch tail lights, &c. 
The question arose during the inquiry as to the necessity of assistance being given 

. ~ c  signalman a t  Ranzber Bridge Junction signal-box. The tour of duty is for eight 
urn, and during the summer months a booking lad is provided during the day, but not 
ring the night. I n  the winter months, when a large n u n ~ b e ~  of trains are withdrawn, 
: booking lad is not provided. As this case happened before S a m .  the booking lad 
wld not have been on duty, even if i t  had occurred during the summer months, 

But in view of the large amount of telephone nwrk m thin signal-box, and of the 
neml increase in traffic of late years at  it, I think the Company might consider the 
estion of providing assistance at it, as it is at, an important junction. 

Sionalrnan Papworth is a signalman of long experience, and with :m escellei~t record. 
! h d  been on duty just half an hour, having come on at 6 a.m., after an interval 
16 hours. 

I have, &C., 
~e Assishnt Secretary, E. DRUITT, 

Railway Department, Lt.-&l. R.&. 
Board of Trade. 



APPENDIX. 

I, ANCASHIRE AND Y ORKSHtnE RATLWAY. 

R~ilwny Department, R o a d  of T d e ,  
8, Ricllrnond Terrace, Whiteha1 l, London, S.W., 

S I I{, Jant1%7th, 1908. 
I I I A V E  the Imntmr to report, fhr the infonnntion of the rci of Tmde, i~r 

cornylinnce with the Orrlcr of the 27th December, 1907, the ~ e ~ n l t  of my inquiry illrue 

the crmses c r f  the collision which ocuurred o n  thc 24th Dwernher between a pnssengrlr 
trai~l  and wmcb stmding c n ~ ~ i i l g ~ s  a t  Victoria Station, l\?mchester, on the Lnnmsl~ire rnd 
Yorkshire Rail nrn;y. 

111 this case tbe 8.26 am. pssenger h i u  from Niddleton ro Manchester wss tunit-l 
rrn to XO. 14 lmy plntfonn rond by miutitke, and came into contact with some anpt! 
vchides stanrling there, which were to form s tmin to Ashton. 

The Jliddletcrn train consi~trd of it six-wheels-coupled trrnk engine with s lendin: 
nnd :L trniling ~ u l i n l  nsle, rtlnning tank fir&, fitted with the autonmtic vacuum ln~kv 
working blw?is on the six co~tplcci wheul~, anti of five bogie cottches with hlock~ w r k d  
by the satomntic vmtum brake rm dl wheels. The brrrke~ are wtated tu hnve been in 
v;? gmrl ~ I N I o T .  

S c 1  ~ J R S W * I ~ ~  tomplainecl of injnry, but the guercl of the train that was to prc~+wl 
to h h t o n  JI-\.~S injured, mil the fireman and ,mrd of the Middleton train were dightl!. 
cnt and bruised. 

Thv collision ocmrrecl nt 10.8 a.m. during a thick fog. 
KO w l w e l ~  mere denilcd, and there was no dnmage to the ~nrmnnent my. 
1lct:d;r crf ilnmrtgca to rolling ~ tock  are given in thc Appenrlix. 

The trntic. into the lay plntform m d s  nt Vicfmin Station ia controlled rrrorn t w  

sig11n.1-lwxes, viz., the Tnrnttthlc km ancl the 1 3 y  ~ignd-lmx.  
Fnm the ii~rrnel; which is situated &ut 51, ynrds outside thc platforms, all thy 

points tire m r k d  :rnd a130 t h r  signals fi lr entering the various rods, hut as there L :i 
iarg-e overl~riclge Iwtwen the signal-box and tlw platforms, the ~ignalmau is unable to * t r  

if nnv of tlw l ~ l ~ t f o r ~ n  roads we cmupietl by :r tmin or mrringes. 
"The Maps signnl-lms is ritoz~tecl 60 ynrde inside the entrance to the ~tstion and a h t  

11 0 yantn from the Tnruhthle box. It is plncecl UII No. 6 platform in tlie middle of t lw 
bar ~~latliwrn mds, :111iI the ditty of the signalman i~ cspeci:dly to see that the p l n t f m  
rrkl  on which II tmin in offered to him is clew before he nccepts it. He control+ tlw 


